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Background 

The NSW Environmental Trust is an independent statutory body established by the NSW government to 
fund a broad range of organisations to undertake projects that enhance the environment of NSW.  Many of 
these organisations work with volunteers on their environmental projects. In 2015 The Trust was aware 
that while nearly one third of the population of NSW volunteers regularly, only 4% of the population 
identifies as environmental volunteer, compared to five or six times as many in sport and recreation or 
welfare and community.1 

The Trust thus wished to investigate the many issues surrounding environmental volunteering in order to 
develop an evidence base for its programs. Its research project, the Integrated Environmental Volunteering 
Initiative aimed to develop an in-depth understanding of environmental volunteering in NSW. This report 
covers the quantitative phase of the research, which was designed in two parts (two separate surveys) to:  

a) investigate environmental volunteering in the general population, both in terms of its extent and 
relationship to other forms of volunteering, its issues and barriers,  

b) undertake an in-depth quantitative investigation of the characteristics of environmental volunteering 
and environmental volunteers. 

Key matters raised in research - a summary 

There is a wealth of findings in this research across many aspects of environmental volunteering including 
demographics, recruitment, reasons for volunteering, satisfaction, the relationships between volunteering 
and environmental concern and views, and between volunteering and pro-environmental behaviour. 

The main part of the report is organised into 5 chapters: Introduction and methodology, Survey sample 
profiles (demographics and other characteristics), General population survey results, Environmental 
volunteers survey results, and finally, a discussion of the implications of various groups of the results for 
environmental volunteering. 

The research is particularly interesting for the following: 

• The research used a wide definition of volunteering to include a range of unpaid work (work 
experience/work trial, in student coursework, workplace volunteering days and 'work for the dole' 
schemes. This uncovered volunteers with quite a different profile and contributed quite strongly to the 
next point. There is a summary of the survey samples profiles at the end of the profiles chapter. 

• Differences between the sample gained by snowballing the survey invitation through environmental 
groups and associations and those who emerged from the general population survey. 

• The strength of volunteers environmental views and concerns based on the environment itself - nature 
and ecosystems. 

• The role childhood experiences plays in both adult volunteering in general, as well as environmental 
interest and volunteering. 

• The importance of local opportunities for much volunteering, but that there are also a variety of 
pathways to volunteering. 

• Drivers for volunteering - what people want in a volunteering opportunity, when and how. 

                                                           
1 Australian Bureau of Statistics,  General Social Survey, Summary Results, Australia, 2014: Table 20, released 29.06.2015. 



• Retiree commitment to volunteering - age effect or cohort effect? 

 
Who is it useful for? 

Anyone who works in any aspect of the environment, whether as a volunteer or in a paid capacity, 

especially those working in education, with volunteers in any area, or who would like to engage some 
volunteers in their area. 

 
Where can you find it? 

The report is published by the Environmental Trust on its website. It can be downloaded from: 
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/grants/dissemination.htm or by direct link to the report here 
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Special thanks to all those AAEE members who completed the online survey and/or passed it on through 
their networks. The achieved sample for the snowballed volunteers survey was excellent. 
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